
A&w Canad� Men�
605 Bd Jean-Jacques-Bertrand, Cowansville, Canada

+14502633385 - https://web.aw.ca/fr/locations/5565/cowansville/cowansville

A comprehensive menu of A&w Canada from Cowansville covering all 14 menus and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about A&w Canada:
I've never been to a restaurant that holds this much positive energy and omg ? the guy there explained me all
about their new machines of ice frappé and the smoothies I loved this personal touch . I couldn't ask for better
service. Smile and friendliness deserves 100 stars . ? seriously that guy should be promoted to a manger. read

more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological
limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't

like about A&w Canada:
Very upset! We drove up to the screen, I order gave my order.Realized I had to go in to pay. Had to transfer
money from one account to another. Cashier could not speak English only french. Made fun laughing with

another employee. (What is I need to go inside to pay). That made me mad So I drove off and left. English are
just as good as the French. read more. If you're in a rush, you can get delectable Fast-Food dishes just the way
you like it from A&w Canada in Cowansville, freshly prepared for you in short time, and you can try fine American
menus like Burger or Barbecue. You can just get one of the tasty sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack,

if you're not that ravenous, Of course, you also have to try the fine burgers, that come with sides like fries,
salads, or wedges offered.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
ROOT BEER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

Sandwiche�
FRITA

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Beverage�
ROOT BEER FLOAT

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

PORK MEAT

BACON

CHICKEN
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